BRAC 1 Youth Bike Precinct

SurveyMonkey

Q5 The Shire of Broome welcomes any other comments on the
proposed plan.
Answered: 14

Skipped: 21

#

Responses

Date

1

As the owner of Broome Cycles i feel this plan is fantastic and will help in any way we can.
This is a great way for Broome to promote a healthy, active, social community, and will also
provide tourists another fun outdoor activity

8/3/2017 11:11 AM

2

separate sumbission

7/30/2017 10:29 AM

3

there appears to be a big focus on mountain biking which is great but possibly represents the
views of who was at the meetings. i believe that there needs to be more thought given to the
young, growing and facility poor broome north suburb as this will be an area that requires
things for young people to do in the future. it would be good to see a propoer oval there for
footy or cricket with nets, and even a pavilion which could be a real commmunity focal point
in this area. this is something that is missing there and it could be used in a myriad of ways.

7/17/2017 1:51 PM

4

native plants and shade trees, improve visual amenity and access along frederick st in first
stage, consider dust management for areas waiting next stage development.

7/14/2017 6:39 AM

5

I don't know if the shire is planning to add more skate facilities in its upcoming
developments, but it would be wonderful if more could be done in that area, especially for
the bigger kids and teenagers, within this area or at town beach.

7/11/2017 8:56 PM

6

Bike Riders love Broome, Numbers are big and all age groups, do it soon ok.

7/11/2017 3:43 PM

7

Possible fencing along Boulevard and Park connection to only allow access at rear and front
of Boulevard as loading truck use that road often. Possible hazard with kids using it as a
short cut.

7/10/2017 6:44 PM

8

Great idea !

7/9/2017 10:26 PM

9

I'm not happy for my rates increasing & services cut from my home yet money is available to
waste on some place for kids to hang out together in gangs. I wouldn't feel safe taking my
children there. Have you factored in the cost of replacing everything that gets burnt down?
You are welcoming antisocial behaviour and paying for it with ratepayers money.

7/9/2017 8:29 PM

10

Great idea. Worked with group that was involved with the trails around Mundaring and
Kalamunda, WA, and it has done alot to revitalise the area and feel it would be really good for
the local area,. Will be attractive to people of all ages.

7/9/2017 7:30 PM

11

I would like to see a new skate park added to the site as the current one is too small for the
amount of people who use it. One like the skate park in the Fremantle Youth precinct is ideal
as caters for all ages and skill level. I am also supportive of a Parkour area as a great gross
motor and sensory activity for older children who have grown out of the traditional
playgrounds. Otherwise it looks fantastic.

7/8/2017 9:11 PM

12

I think the proposed upgrades to Town Beach, Cable Beach and adjacent the Boulevard are
Great Ideas. I also believe the Frederick St upgrade could include an off leash dog park. If
done correctly it would encourage responsible dog owners to interact together and socialise
their pets in a friendly area other than at the beach, therefore reducing some of the issues
faced currently at the beach. I would love to be involved in this as I have a great reputation in
Dog Management at an interstate Council and helped implement some successful strategies.

7/8/2017 5:35 PM

13

Place lots of lights and security cameras or have it regularly patrolled.

7/8/2017 5:52 AM

14

Would be good to also use site for xtreme water park in the season, currently xtreme water
park operates in summer in perth could relocate to broome in winter.

7/7/2017 8:57 PM
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